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ACTIVITY BOOK

Get active, make, play, relax, cook and
have fun with this booklet packed full of
exciting activities inspired by the
amazing objects and artworks at Hull
Museums and Ferens Art Gallery.

Brought to you by:

Welcome

Looking after our health and wellbeing is incredibly important. For this booklet Hull Museums
and Ferens Art Gallery have partnered with our friends at Hull City Council’s Healthy Lifestyles
Team to bring you a selection of simple activities you can try as a family to take time out to
relax, play, get active, and have fun. We hope you enjoy exploring them together!

How to find us:
Hull Museums and Ferens Art Gallery are made up of 6 different sites across the city of Hull. The
activities in this booklet are inspired by some of the amazing objects and artworks we have at
the museums. Here’s where to find our sites. We look forward to seeing you when we reopen.
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Ferens Art Gallery
Queen Victoria Square
Carr Lane
HU1 3RA
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Hands on
History Museum
South Church Side
HU1 1RR
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Hull and East
Riding Museum
36 High Street
Hull
HU1 1NQ
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Maritime Museum
Queen Victoria Square
Carr Lane
HU1 3DX
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Streetlife Museum
High Street
Hull
HU1 1PS
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Wilberforce House
High Street
Hull
HU1 1NQ

Word Search

Can you find these words in the grid below?
They are hidden forwards, backwards, up, down and diagonally.
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STREETLIFE MUSEUM
At Streetlife Museum, you can explore an amazing selection of vehicles,
from carriages, railways and cars, to buses and trams, as you discover
the different kinds of transport people have used over the past 200 years!
One kind of transport which has been a popular way to travel and
exercise for many years, and still is today, is the bicycle, and at the
museum we have a wonderful collection of bicycles from the past!

MUSEUM HIGHLIGHTS
Triplet Bicycle, 1890-1900
This unusual bicycle was designed to fit
three people and each person on the bike
had a set of pedals. It is from the 1890s.

Bicycle Collage
STEP 1
Take one piece of
paper and your
glue stick.
STEP 2
Take your straws or
thin strips of card and
cut them up into 6
smaller pieces.
STEP 3
Arrange and glue
these pieces in the
middle of your piece of
paper to create a
frame for your bicycle.
STEP 4
Add some wheels to
your bicycle by gluing a
bun case or a circular
piece of cardboard to
the front and back of
your frame.

What you’ll ne
ed:
- 2 x pieces of
paper
- Glue stick
- Colouring p
encils and/or
felt tip pens.
- 2 – 3 straws
or long thin st
rips of card.
- 2 x bun case
s
piece of card or 2 x circles cut from a
board
- String (optio
nal)

STEP 5
On your spare piece of
paper design some
handlebars and a seat
for your bicycle using
pencils and colours. Cut
them out and glue them
onto your bicycle.
STEP 6
Finally add some colour to
your bicycle using
colouring pencils or felt tip
pens along with any other
decorations you’d like to
add. You could even glue
on some thin strips of
string from the centre of
your wheels to the outside
of them to look like spokes!

Design your own
Cycling Jersey
This cycling jersey is on display at the
Streetlife Museum. Some people still wear
special clothing for cycling today. In the
outline to the right, have a go at
designing your own cycling top and
colour it in!

Cycling in Hull Today
There are lots of great opportunities for cycling in
Hull today including the Ennerdale Cycle Circuit, an
all-weather 1km circuit designed for cyclists of all
levels from beginner to elite. You can find out and
book online at
www.hcandl.co.uk/sport-and-leisure-and-parks/
your-local-leisure-centre-and-sports-sites/
ennerdale-cycle-circuit
For tips on getting kids started with cycling, visit
www.britishcycling.org.uk or
www.nhs.uk/change4life/activities/sports-andactivities/cycling
MUSEUM HIGHLIGHTS

To discover fantastic cycling routes across the UK and
fun activities and games, visit www.sustrans.org.uk

Raleigh Tricycle, 1952
This object is a children’s tricycle from
the 1950s. It was made by the British
bicycle company Raleigh.
‘Boneshaker’ Bicycle, 1860
This old bicycle is called a ‘Boneshaker’. This is because
it has wheels made from wood and iron which made
the handlebars shake when you rode it! Boneshakers
were one of the first bicycles to have pedals.

HANDS
ON HISTORY
MUSEUM

The Hands on History Museum
has a wonderful collection of
toys and games so you can
discover what children played
with in the past! Here are
some of the toys on display!

Toys from the Past
MUSEUM HIGHLIGHTS
Skipping Rope, c.1920
This skipping rope is around 100 years old! It is thought
that skipping has been around since as early as the
1500s, and that skipping chants have been part of the
game since the 17th century.
Lotto or House
Boxed Game
Lotto or House was a
game designed for
families. Boxed games
and board games have
been popular forms of
entertainment with
families for many years.
Sindy Doll
The British doll Sindy was invented in 1963 and became a very popular
toy and companion to many children. This particular Sindy doll wears a
flowery dress with a pink velvet tunic and a leather purse.

Activity
Are these
toys like
anything you
have today?

How are
they
similar?

How are they
different?

Playing with our favourite
toys and games can help
us create happy
memories that stay with
us as we get older. Why
not ask a family member
about the kinds of toys
they enjoyed playing with
when they were younger?

How to Have a
Game of
Hopscotch!

Some of the games children played in the
past are still played today including
hopscotch! Here’s how you can play
hopscotch at home.

What yo
u

’ll ne

ed:
- Mask
ing tape
or chalk
- Some
thing to
use
counter
to throw as a
small b
such as
ea
socks o n bag, a ball o
r a sma
f
ll soft to
y.

Draw out a hopscotch grid on the floor like the one
in the illustration using masking tape, or chalk.

How to play
Players take turns and on their first go, throw the counter to
land in the first square. They then hop over this first square to
land in squares 2 and 3 with one foot in each square.
They then carry on going to the end of the grid, hopping in
the single squares and landing in the double squares with one
foot in each square.
Once they’ve reached the end, they then must move back
down the grid and collect the counter.
If the player makes a mistake by throwing the counter in the
wrong square, stepping out of the grid, hopping in the wrong
square or landing on a square with two feet instead of onethat’s the end of their go. It’s the next player’s turn.
If the player doesn’t make any mistakes, they take another
turn. This time they will begin by throwing the counter into the
second square and following the same steps.
The aim of the game is to keep repeating this process without
making any mistakes until you’ve worked your way up and
down the grid with your counter in each of the 10 squares.
The first player to do this wins!

Fun Sports
Challenges
to try at
Home!
As well as toys and games,
playing sports has been a
popular way children and
their families have stayed
active for many years now.
Here are some fun sports
challenges to try at home.

Standing
long jump!
How far can you
jump starting on
two feet and
landing on
two feet?

Hula hoop!
Can you hula
hoop for 30
seconds?

10
8 9
7
5 6
4
2 3
1
Speed
Bounce!
Jump over a
small object as
many times as
you can within
30 seconds!

No hands!
How many times
can you sit down on
a chair and stand up
again, without using
your hands, in 1
minute?

FERENS ART GALRY

The Ferens Art Gallery is packed full of exciting artwork, stories and
objects. From paintings of royal faces, artwork Inspired by the sea and
portraits of people young and old, to a gigantic painting of a family of
lions, there’s lots to see!

Relaxing Colouring
This peaceful painting shows a field of sheep
soaking up some sunlight. It makes us think of
spring and all the magical changes in nature
that happen in this season.
Have a go at colouring your own version of this
beautiful painting in the outline below. Don’t
forget to sign your name under it, so everyone
knows it’s yours!

GALLERY HIGHLIGHTS
Near Canterbury, Kent, 1904,
William Sidney Cooper

Natural
Landscape
Collage
In the Ferens Art Gallery we have
many wonderful landscape paintings
by different artists that show beautiful
scenes from nature, including this
painting by Townley Benson.
GALLERY HIGHLIGHTS
A Mexican Mountain Scene,
1900, Townley Benson

Sit somewhere quiet and close your eyes.
Picture in your mind a calm and relaxing place
somewhere in nature. It could be somewhere
you’ve been, somewhere you’d like to go or
somewhere of your own invention.
What can you see around you?

What you’ll need:
- Paper
- Pencil
- Glue stick
- Colouring pencils or felt tip pens
- Materials to collage:
- Natural materials such as twigs, leaves,
grass, and/or pieces of cardboard, paper
and packaging cut up into different
shapes and sizes and coloured in, in
different colours of your choice.

Are there any trees or plants?
Any mountains or hills?
Perhaps a river?
Are there any animals around?
Take a sheet of paper and, with a pencil, lightly
sketch these main features of your landscape
onto the page to mark out where you’d like
them to go.
Fill in your outlines by arranging, layering up
and gluing down your different natural
materials and your pieces of coloured-in card
and paper onto your page.
Finish your landscape off by adding any final
bits of colour with your pencils and any extra
details you want to add.

Mindfulness for
Children at Home:
Resources for Parents
and Guardians

Some helpful resources for adults on mindfulness
and wellbeing for children are:

Children of all ages can benefit from
mindfulness and relaxation to
promote happiness. Mindfulness is
about paying attention to the
present moment, taking in what’s
around us and recognising our
thoughts and feelings.

The Cosmic Yoga Youtube Channel, which has yoga,
mindfulness and relaxation videos for children
youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga

mindful.org which has tips for simple mindfulness
techniques and a 3 minute meditation for kids.
headspace.com/meditation/kids to find out more
how mediation and mindfulness can help your
children to feel happier.

The Kooth online digital counselling support service
which offers emotional wellbeing and mental health
support for young people.
heymind.org.uk/2020/04/07/kooth-digitalcounselling-support-service-launches-in-hull

Hull and East
Riding Museum
At the Hull and East Riding Museum you can take an exciting trip into the
past, coming face to face with a woolly mammoth, wandering through an
Iron Age village, exploring stunning Roman mosaics and learning what life
was like in medieval Hull.

Design your own
decorated bowl
We have many different pieces of Roman pottery in
the museum, including pieces of Samian ware, a
special kind of pottery which was often highly
decorated and used for presenting food.
Have a go at designing your own decorated bowl
for serving food in the outline below. When you’ve
finished your design, colour it in.

MUSEUM HIGHLIGHTS
Samian Ware bowl with cupid,
sea horse and scroll decoration
c.130-140 AD

MUSEUM HIGHLIGHTS
Medieval dripping
pan from Hull

Medieval cooking pot
from Hull, c.1400AD

This is a dripping pan which
was used to catch the fat
and juices from a joint of
meat roasting on a spit. The
meat juices were then used
to make sauces and stocks.

Medieval food was cooked in a pot on an
open fire. Every family, rich or poor,
would have owned a pot like this. It was
used for making a popular stew-like dish
called ‘pottage’.
Can you do some research to find
out more about pottage and how to
make it yourself?

Make your
own Bread

Safety:
Make sure an adult
helps you with this
recipe at all times and
cooks the bread on
Ingredients:
the pan for you in
step 6!
- 200g Pla

Bread has been made and enjoyed
as part of people’s diets throughout
history including in Roman times.
Inspired by this, here is a simple
flatbread recipe you can try at home with
an adult.

in flour plus
extra
for sprinkling

- ¼ tsp Salt
- 100ml Wa
rm water
- 2 tbsp oil
(olive, sunflo
wer
or vegetable
oil), plus a
little extra fo
r cooking

Put the flour and salt into a mixing bowl and
dribble the water into the mix bit by bit.
Mix the water and the flour mixture together
using your hands.
Add the oil and knead the dough for around
5 minutes until it’s soft.
Split the dough up into 4 to 6 balls.
Sprinkle a very small amount of flour onto a clean
surface and with a rolling pin, roll out each ball of dough
one at a time to make flat circles.
To be completed by an adult! Add a little oil into a frying
pan and heat the pan. Cook each flat bread for about 2
minutes on each side, using cooking tongs or a fish slice
to turn them over to cook on the other side.

Healthy Eating Today
Today there’s lots of great information about how we can
eat healthily without it having to cost too much. You can
find great ideas for healthy snacks at:
nhs.uk/change4life/food-facts/healthier-snacks
-for-kids/100-calorie-snacks
Here’s a tasty recipe for a healthy sweet treat.

Banana Ice Cream

Peel the bananas and slice them into thin discs.
Arrange the slices in a single layer on a large plate or
baking sheet. Freeze for 1-2 hours.
Place the banana slices into a blender or a food
processor and blend until they are pureed and soft.
Adding a dash of milk can help the banana slices puree
more easily.
Add the peanut butter and blend again to combine.
Serve as a soft serve ice cream, or put in a container
and then into the freezer for a few hours before serving.

Ingredients:

s

na
- 4 very large ripe bana
- 2tbsp peanut butter
ed
- Dash of milk if need

Safety:
This recipe must
be made with the
supervision of
an adult.

MARI
T IME
MARITIME
MU
SEUM
MUSEUM
When this museum re-opens with its new displays you won’t be able to resist the
call of the sea. Exploring Hull’s connection to the sea over 800 years you will be
immersed in an interactive world of sailing ships, whales, fishing and the buzz
of working docks. Discover how sailors navigated by stars, how people came to
Hull, and look out for old museum favourites like the polar bear.

Life On Board
A Trawler
Right then Deckie Learners! It’s 1965 and you’re
on board the Arctic Corsair about to start a
hard day’s work catching cod. Are you ready?
‘Deckie Learner’ was the name given to a young
apprentice on board a trawling ship, who was
just finding his ‘sea legs’ and learning what life
was like away from home.

Net Tangle
Puzzle

MUSEUM HIGHLIGHTS
Cat’s paw Docker’s tool, 1900s
Dockers were people who loaded and
unloaded ships and they used special tools
to help them with this difficult work. This tool
would have been used for grabbing and
moving bags. It looks a bit like a cat’s claw!

One of the most important jobs a Deckie Learner had to do
on board was mending the fishing nets if they got torn. If
they had big holes in they wouldn’t be very useful for
catching fish! Here’s a photograph of two deckhands
mending fishing nets on board.
Can you untangle the fishing net below so it can go back
overboard to catch more fish? What a mess it’s in!

A

B

C

D

Food On Board
It was hungry work on board a fishing boat. You
can probably guess what was for lunch most days
– fried fish!
It’s important to eat a balanced diet to help us
keep healthy. If you were working long hours on
board as a deckhand doing tiring work, what
would you eat for lunch to keep you going?

MUSEUM HIGHLIGHTS
Scrimshaw Sperm whale tooth, 1800s
Sailors in jobs like whaling could spend
a long time at sea with little to do in
between their work. They avoided
boredom by crafting pieces of leftover
whalebone or whale teeth. This was
known as scrimshaw.

Can you plan some healthy packed lunches for on
board on the meal planner below?

Meal Planner

Thursday

Monday

Friday

Tuesday

Saturday

Wednesday

Sunday

More Healthy
Packed Lunch Ideas

Each day a healthy packed lunch should include:
A portion of starchy food
White or wholegrain bread, rolls, pitta
bread or wraps, plain naan bread,
bagels, cooked pasta, rice, noodles,
couscous or potato as a salad.
A portion of beans, pulses, fish, eggs,
meat and other proteins
Sliced meat, chicken, fish, sliced egg in
sandwiches, rolls or wraps, meat
alternatives such as tofu or pulses like
kidney beans and chickpeas in salads.

At least one portion of fruit and/or vegetable
Fresh, frozen, canned or dried, these can all
count towards 5-A-DAY.
Vegetables: carrot, cucumber, pepper or celery sticks,
tomatoes, grated carrot in sandwiches or wraps, sweetcorn,
peas or pulses in salad.
Fruits: sliced apple or melon, plums, grapes, strawberries,
kiwi, satsumas, chunks of pineapple, or dried fruit.
A portion of milk or dairy foods
Yoghurt or fromage frais, cheese in sandwiches or wraps,
whole milk (for children aged one to two) or semi-skimmed
(for children aged two and over).

You can find some healthy packed lunch ideas at
www.nhs.uk/change4life/recipes/healthier-lunchboxes.

We are very lucky to have
wonderful green spaces by
some of our sites. The Museum
Quarter’s gardens sit between
Streetlife Museum, Hull and
East Riding Museum and
Wilberforce House Museum,
which also has small gardens
at its front and back.

Features of
the gardens
The gardens feature a plaque and
memorials which remember
individuals who have fought for the
freedom and rights of others
including Nelson Mandela and
Mahatma Gandhi.
They are wonderful places for relaxing
and spotting wildlife and are home to
many beautiful plants, trees and flowers.
This includes a large Mulberry tree at the
front of Wilberforce House Museum,
planted in 1959 to mark the 200th birthday
of William Wilberforce.

Wilberforce House
Mulberry Tree

How to make a
nature log book
We can make magical memories when we’re
in nature, even just by going for a walk in a
local park. Here’s how to make a diary of your
outdoor adventures.
Take a spare notebook or make your own by
folding some sheets of paper in half together to
create a booklet and asking an adult to secure it
by stapling it or tying it together with string.

Mahatma Gandhi St
at

ue

What you’ll n
e

ed:

- A noteboo
k or 6-7 shee
ts of
paper and a
stapler or lon
g
piece of strin
g
- 1 extra pie
ce of A4 pap
er
- Pencil
- Colouring
pencils
- Glue stick

Design a front cover to glue onto your notebook with
your name and a title.
Take your notebook out and about with you and fill it with
notes, sketches and photos of plants and wildlife you see
whilst out and about in the outdoors. You could also glue
or tape in any fallen leaves or twigs you collect.

Outdoor
Scavenger
Hunt
The next time you are in a
green space, have an explore
with your family to see how
many of these different things
you can spot.

1 Green Leaf

Bird

1 Brown Leaf

A Weed

3 Sticks

Butterfly

Spider Web

Tree

Bug

Clover

Water

Feather

Smooth Rock

Bee

Ants

Pine Cone

Flower

Grass

Cloud

Tree Stump

Grow your own
garden or fairy
farm on a plate
P1

EP

E
ST

ST

Cover the plate
or tray in soil.
P3

E
ST

Using a fork,
press the seeds
into the soil.

EP

ST

4

2

What y
ou

’ll n

eed:
- Am
etal or
plastic
plate o
r tray
- Soil
- Gra
ss seed
s
- A fo
rk
- Sma
ll anim
al or
fairy to
ys

Sprinkle the grass
seeds in the soil
evenly.

Arrange the figures
on the plate for the
grass to grow
around.

EP

ST

5

Lightly water the
soil and make sure
the soil is kept
moist.

Brought to you by:

KEEP IN TOUCH
@hull_museums
@hullferens
Hull Museums
@hull_museums
@ferensartgallery

